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Here is the response I got from Lifton last night regarding his donation of audio tapes.To: Tom_Samoluk @ jfk-

arrb.govcc: (bcc: Tom Samoluk/ARRB)From: DLifton @ compuserve.com @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT Date: 

09/16/97 07:05:52 PM ASTSubject: Audio Tapes For Donation to the JFK CollectionTom:I'll get on this 

immediately. Its been near the top of my To Do list formonths, but other things keep dominating my life.The 

person's name is Pat Valentino---and he has been the one who handledgetting dupe video tapes to the ARRB 

very promptly when it was needed, inthe case of Floyd Reibe, and just recently, certain audio, in the case 

ofJames Sibert.I'll check with him tonight. I know he worked out a draft, and I just don'tremember whether it 

was emailed or not (I gather it was not).BTW: I don't know if I mentioned this, but for any of this work to be 

done,I have to take my SONY recorder on which these tapes were made---a machineidentical to the one that 

Nixon used to tape the conversations in the WhiteHouse---and get SONY to make it operable. I found out 

about 3 months agothat it simply doesn't work, but I called SONY and they informed me thatthey can bring it 

back, but I have to bring the machine to their Burbanklocation. I just haven't done that yet. Phone estimate 

was $70. The keyhere is that some of the conversations, as I recall, were at 1-7/8 ips.Anyway, the result will be 

very nice DAT transfers.I'll check with Pat, and get back to you pronto.Best,David
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